
Began 7 pm sharp.
Attendees:
Matt RC
Melinda Asst RC, coach, instructor, etc
Sophia - CVPA
Ray T - U12 and U14
John Haghani was on remote for a while, U8
Delilah Barth - pictures, remote
Dylan Barth - U10, remote
Angie - Web admin
Fiona - Web
Judy - registrar in training

Agenda and minutes:  Matt noted he distributed agenda, minutes from last time.  Ray
moved to approve, Delilah second.  Approved.

Matt reviewed all six, discussed balanced teams.

Registration:  Matt reviewed registration numbers through end of early bird discount
period end.  We are at 690 so far.  previous year before covid 830.  Kids from many
schools.  Facebook adds were cost effecitive, many hits.  U12 Boys at five teams with
only one coach.  Will close and wait list any others.  Need another coach for U12 Boys
and Girls.  Need numerous coaches for U10.  U16 has 9 girls and a coach, will discuss
with other regions next week.  U18 also combines with other regions.

Coaching:  Matt indicated we chose UK international to provide coaches.  similar rate.

Fields:  U14 will play at colombia and Toyota center.  U12 may combine with Central
Torrance but they dont have many signups yet.  Matt is working on getting lights
repaired, they will come to us at Arnold.  Ray is working to fix remaining two goals at
Arnold.

Ref class will be August 28 at Walteria.

RC election:   must be held with term expiring in February.  Need nominating committee.
rules on website.  Matt is interested in running.  A nominating committee of Angie,
Delilah, and Sophia was formed.  Matt will send additional information.



Meeting Location:  Matt indicated we have the airport reserved for our upcoming
meeting but with Covid we may want to meet outdoors.  Will re-assess in next few
weeks.

Sign up:  Matt urged everyone to sign up as a volunteer for one thing.  New etrain
website is coming to replace existing.

Divisions:  Matt urged DCs to get email out to kids now on upcoming season.

VIP:   we dont have a volunteer yet.  Havent heard from Neville.  Another parent
possibly interested.

Board shirts:  members encouraged to wear on the field.  Matt will order you one if
need.  Not women's sizes though, too small.

Assessments U10 and U12:  8/28 9 for girls, 10 for boys.  U10 can help U12 with sign
ins.

Assessments U14:  Ray and coaches will rate and set even teams.

Uniforms:  Ray and Matt to remove from south high bin 8/21 and store at Ray's until
needed.

Paint Fields:  will do between labor day and 9/11.  Ray will by one additional set of lines
and tapes so we can do multiple sites on same day.  John Haghani and John Nixt know
how to do also.

Treasurer report:  not present.  sent two reports.

Coach admin:  there will be intermediate Ref training in October.  Members encouraged
to attend.

Ref admin:  not present.  For ref training, Ray can help out , order pizza sodas.  Malinda
may have a conflict.

U6-U8:  not present

U10:  will push info out soon.  Discussed covid procedures.

Safety:  not present.



CVPA:  has almost completed her training.

Equip:  not present, not heard from in months.

Pictures:  all set for Deportola park.  we dont have a permit but we dont need one.  Will
stich team pictures together.  Teams will have times set but kids can come at different
time if need be.

Registrar:  will set up meeting with outgoing person to train.

Web:  Matt will talk to them soon.

Next Meeting is 9/6, same day as playground.  we can help with that.  Melinda motion to
adjourn, ray second.  Adjourned


